EDCD 285: Orientation to Internship

1. OBJECTIVES and COURSE CONTENT:
   By the end of this term, the student will:
   a. complete the necessary paperwork needed for internship.
   b. read & discuss the six competencies needed for internship.
   c. observe and write examples of the competencies and lesson plans.
   d. role-play various situations found in field experience.
   e. have an internship placement and agreement signed.

   Other areas this class will cover:
   a. Internship requirements
   b. Internship expectations
   c. Review of discipline guidelines.
   d. Answering Internship questions.

2. TEXTBOOKS:
   2. *Field Experience Handbook*. FSU.
   4. *EDCD 285 Course Packet*

3. EXPLANATIONS:
   Check sheet of Intern Materials: One Check sheet and packet of intern materials will be given to you and one will be kept in your file to keep track of necessary paperwork.

   Competencies & Lesson Plans: The correct format will be given to you and these will be based on your observations in each of the competency chapters in your text.

4. INTERNSHIP PLACEMENT:
   Placement for your internship at Tot’s Place will be done on a first-come basis, after the completion of your check sheet of intern materials. You may choose any of the classrooms at Tot’s Place, but may not get your first choice if other students have been placed in that room before you are eligible for a placement appointment with Tot’s Place.

* If you find you are falling behind or do not understand something discussed in class, please make an appointment during my office hours.

* Any changes to this syllabus, including assignment dates, will be announced at least one week in advance in class.
SUMMARY OF GRADE EVALUATION: (Total = 325 pt.)

85  _____ Completion of Checksheet of intern materials.
     _____ 5 Points Graduation Clearance
     _____ 5 Points GPA form
     _____ 5 Points Intern Questionnaire
     _____ 25 Points Philosophy
     _____ 25 Points Resume
     _____ 5 Points Medical with TB Form
     _____ 5 Points Red Cross Card
     _____ 5 Points FSU Faculty-Student Agreement
     _____ 5 Points Conviction Statement & FIA Clearance

25  _____ Assessment of Early Childhood Center

120 6 Competencies @ 20 pts. each
     _____ Competency #1
     _____ Competency #2
     _____ Competency #3
     _____ Competency #4
     _____ Competency #5
     _____ Competency #6

80 4 Lesson Plans @ 20 pts. each
     _____ Lesson Plan #1
     _____ Lesson Plan #2
     _____ Lesson Plan #3
     _____ Lesson Plan #4

15  _____ ATTENDANCE

325  _____ TOTAL

Letter grade assignments:

A  325-305 Points  C  249-240  Points
A- 304-292 Points  C-  239-227  Points
B+ 291-283 Points  D+  226-218  Points
B  282-273 Points  D  217-208  Points
B- 272-260 Points  D-  207-195  Points
C+ 259-250 Points  F  194 and below